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Psychical Reality and Trauma
What do we mean by trauma? How do we understand it? How do we understand the connection between
psychical reality and trauma? Does the notion of trauma change technique?

Trauma and representation
Lawrence J. Brown

Boston Psychoanalytic Institute, Newton Centre, MA, USA

ABSTRACT
This paper explores the impact of trauma on the capacity for
representation. Profound trauma hobble the mind’s ability to
represent (give meaning to) emotional experience, which results
in a diminished capacity for thinking, the breakdown of symbol
formation and the emergence of concrete modes of cognition.
The author begins with Freud’s (1920) views on the nature of
trauma, in particular his notion of a protective shield (Reizschutz)
that envelops the psyche, and moves on to current theories that
address the object relational aspects of this ‘shield,’ with a specific
focus on the importance of an internal parental couple (Brown,
2011; Herzog, 2005) as a vital component of that protective shield.
In addition, a theory of trauma from a Bionian perspective is
offered that builds on two previous papers of the author (Brown,
2005, 2006) which are augmented by contributions from the
French Psychosomatic School. Lastly, an extensive clinical vignette
from the analysis of an adolescent male is offered to illustrate the
near total collapse of his psychic functioning and a compensatory
regression to a psychosomatic world.

Trauma and thought, trauma and knowledge are indivisible. (Ingham 1998, 99)

In this paper I explore the relationship between trauma and the capacity for represen-
tation. Just as the first casualty of war is the truth,1 so powerful traumatic experiences may
hobble the mind’s ability to represent (give meaning to) eruptive emotional experience.
The literature on trauma is immense and this study deals with the effect of trauma on
the capacity for thinking, the breakdown of symbol formation and the emergence of con-
crete modes of cognition. I begin with Freud’s views on the nature of trauma, in particular
his notion of a protective shield (Reizschutz) that envelops the psyche, and move on to
current theories that focus on the object relational aspects of this “shield,” with a
specific focus on the importance of an internal parental couple (Herzog 2005; Brown
2011) as a vital component of that protective shield. In addition, a theory of trauma
from a Bionian perspective is offered that builds on two previous papers of mine
(Brown 2005, 2006) which are augmented by contributions from the French Psychoso-
matic School. Lastly, an extensive clinical vignette from the analysis of an adolescent
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male is offered to illustrate the near total collapse of his psychic functioning and a com-
pensatory regression to a psychosomatic world.

Freud’s views on trauma

Freud’s original thoughts about trauma in his pre-psychoanalytic papers (1886–1899)
dealing with the aetiology of hysteria focused on the role played by “powerful physical
[sexual] trauma” (1888, 51) to cause “fright”2 which triggered an underlying “hysterical dis-
position.” Several years later, following his use of hypnosis with hysterical patients, Freud
(1892) widened his understanding of hysteria by asserting the importance of a forgotten
memory, which is at the centre of a hysterical attack, and that the content of the memory is
what he termed a psychical trauma, usually “fright” accompanied by other disturbing
emotions of great intensity. A year later (Freud 1893), he discussed how “every psychical
impression is provided with a certain quota of affect” (171) and that if the affective charge
was excessive (i.e. potentially traumatic) “the ego [must] divest itself either by means of a
motor reaction or by associative psychical activity” (172) [italics added].3 However, if the
traumatic excess emotion is not released through abreaction, “then the memory of the
impression attains the importance of the trauma” (172) which then remains “subcon-
scious” and “acts like a foreign body” (Breuer and Freud 1893, 6) within the psyche.
Freud also noted that some hysterical attacks were rooted in actual physical difficulties
that stirred the patient’s underlying hysterical predisposition, yet others were created
by the mechanism of symbolization which employed the physical symptom as a symbol
for the patient’s painful emotions.4

Freud continued to refine his understanding of trauma and added the concept of the
repetition compulsion in his paper, “Remembering, Repeating and Working-Through”
(Freud 1914), which referred to a force that propelled the transference to repeat itself,
thereby offering the opportunity to identify the unconscious memories the analysand
was enacting in the here-and-now situation, furthering the working through of the
patient’s neurosis. Interestingly, Freud did not apply the concept of repetition compulsion
to trauma until “Beyond the Pleasure Principle” (1920), in which he actively questioned his
earlier assumption in the “Two Principles of Mental Functioning” (1911) that human nature
was driven by the quest for pleasure and the avoidance of pain. He wondered why the
psyche would repeat trauma from “the terrible war which just ended” (1920, 12) in terrify-
ing dreams and why children regularly replayed frightening experiences, queries that led
him to conclude the existence of a basic human attribute from which the repetition of
painful experiences was derived, the death instinct, “the task of which is to lead organic
life back into the inanimate state” (Freud 1923, 40).

Prior to “Beyond the Pleasure Principle,” Freud’s (1920) view of trauma primarily focused
on the “psychical trauma” of excessive emotion, the impact of subconscious memories
infused with these powerful emotions and the repetition compulsion, all of which
addressed the question of traumatic content (emotions, memories, repeating material),

2Breuer and Freud (1893) add the emotions of anxiety and shame to fright as possible instigators of hysterical episodes.
3It is not clear what Freud means by “associative psychical activity.” Perhaps he is referring to the memory, now divested of
excess emotion through abreaction, joining with other memories in associative networks accessible to conscious
thinking?

4This strikes me as an early version of what Klein (1946) would later call “projection into reality.”
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but he added a new and significant dimension to understanding trauma with the introduc-
tion of the concept of a protective shield:5

We describe as “traumatic” any excitations from outside which are powerful enough to break
through the protective shield (Reizschutz). It seems to me that the concept of trauma necess-
arily implies a connection of this kind with a breach in an otherwise efficacious barrier against
stimuli. (29)

Freud conceptualized the protective shield from a neurological perspective which stands
between the outer world and the receptive cortex “as a special envelope or membrane
resistant to stimuli” (27), performing a task analogous to the atmosphere burning off
dangerous incoming objects that threaten the earth. Though he (Freud 1923) was yet
to postulate the tripartite model of the mind (id, ego, superego), Freud’s proposal of a pro-
tective shield seems to anticipate an aspect of the ego that serves a defensive function.

Contemporary perspectives on trauma – the internal parental couple

In an earlier paper (Brown 2005), I discussed the object relational aspects of the protective
shield “as a special envelope” (Freud 1920) composed of internalized objects that create a
feelingof safety as long as it remains intact. In Khan’s (1963) view, the internalizedmother func-
tioned as an auxiliary ego to bolster her child against traumatic experience, while Laub and
Auerhahn (1993) noted that severe trauma disrupts the link to the internal empathic mother.

Bick’s (1968, 1986) contributions on the “second skin” underscore the role the mother
plays in offering a psychical rind in which the infant may safely form a boundaried sense of
self, protected from impingements arising outside the mother/infant envelope. Profound
trauma that tears apart the protective connection with the mother may cause such exten-
sive devastation that the traumatized person collapses completely. Tustin (1991) has
poignantly described the near permanent damage to the evolving self when a premature
rupture traumatically rips the infant from the suckling mother and leaves the baby
unshielded from an overwhelming sensory bombardment, thereby triggering the deploy-
ment of autistic defences that rigidly encase the infant to protect it from dissolution, but
which paradoxically seals the baby off from human contact.

The traumatic disruptions to the internalized buffering mother have been extensively
explored and I want to focus on an aspect of the protective shield that has not been exam-
ined nearly as much – the vital role the internal parental couple plays in guarding against,
and helping to modulate, traumatic stimulation. The internal parental couple differs from
Klein’s idea of the internalized combined parental figure which she first discussed in her
account of analysing a young girl, Erna (Klein 1932). Klein observed that Erna felt tormen-
ted by the awareness that her parents shared a relationship from which she was excluded,
a primal scene phantasy that depicted her parents as engaged in an inexhaustible
exchange of a “special food, which was eaten by the father and mother alone” (40). In
Klein’s combined parental figure,6 the mother and father were a fused configuration, a
product of the paranoid-schizoid position that was driven by the infant’s projected

5This concept was first mentioned in “Project for a Scientific Psychology” (1950 [1895]) and was not used again until
“Beyond the Pleasure Principle” (1920).

6Is Klein’s “combined parental figure” a paranoid-schizoid version of what will evolve into the “internal parental couple” in
the depressive position? My sense is that Klein’s concept refers to a deeply pathological situation and is a significant
divergence from ordinary development.
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envious hatred into that combined figure. In contrast, what I am calling the internal par-
ental couple is a depressive position phenomenon in which the internalized parents are
experienced as separate individuals who share a generative relationship to the benefit
and safety of the child.

Some contemporary Kleinian writers have highlighted the importance for an individ-
ual’s development of coming to terms with the (depressive position) primal scene situ-
ation which may lead to the internalization of a parental couple who are experienced
as loving and creative, thereby generating an inner comfort for the child. Britton (1989)
argues that acceptance of the parents’ relationship is vital in one’s capacity to be observed
by a third person and also permits the individual to accept the role of observer of a
relationship between two others. Caper (1997) has applied the importance of tolerating
being observed by a couple to the clinical situation: that in the process of formulating
an intervention the analyst is communing with his analytic function, thereby constituting
an unconscious couple (the analyst and his analytic function) observing the analysand.

What I have described as the internal parental couple relates directly to Herzog’s con-
tributions (1991, 2005, 1032) which assert that “the relationship between mother and
father is recorded, represented, resonated with and continuously monitored… and that
internalization of the parental couple is a necessary ingredient in the capacity to tolerate
trauma” [italics added]. He posits two distinct kinds of interactions between parents and
their children that appear in early childhood: homeostatic attunement and disruptive attu-
nement. Homeostatic attunement, more common in the interactions between mothers
and their children, involves patterns of being empathic with the child’s affective state.
On the other hand, disruptive attunement, typically a paternal attribute, involves inter-
actions with the child that “stir things up” through the introduction of stimulating new
elements. In Herzog’s view, experiences with both patterns of interaction are important
for regulating emotions and, more specifically, for the capacity to endure trauma.
Though Herzog does not use Kleinian terminology, his emphasis on the importance of
the internalized representation of the parental relationship is consistent with the depress-
ive position perspective of the internal parental couple that I have described here.

More recently, Herzog (2005) introduced the notion of triadic reality, defined as

robust and interacting representations of self with mother, self with father and self with
mother and father together… [resulting in] the child… being jointly regarded by the
parents. (1031)

He views this triadic reality as preliminary to, and affecting the formation of, the classical
Oedipal situation. Herzog emphasizes the importance of actual experiences7 of the child
with its parents as the basis for such representations, and observes that children who have
not internalized an adequate “self with father and mother together” representation are
ripe for developing narcissistic difficulties and they turn to sexualized and aggressive
unconscious phantasies to fill the representational gap. In my opinion, one’s inner rep-
resentations are always an admixture of reality and phantasy, and the earlier the formation
of a representation, the more likely it is suffused with unconscious phantasy, especially so
when the actual reality is traumatizing.

7Niedecken (2016) reminds us that Freud initially assumed that trauma resulted from actual experiences felt to be over-
whelming (see above), especially those arising from the child observing the primal scene.
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Herzog’s assertions are backed up by many observational studies of interactions
between the infant and its parents which highlight the early triadic interactions that
serve as scaffolding for the later emergence of the classical Oedipal period. One study
that I find most fascinating is by Fivaz-Depeursinge and Corboz-Warnery (1999), in
which they observed the beginning development of triadic relations between the infant
and its parents. The authors noted instances in which three-month-old infants in an exper-
imental play situation alternated their attention between the mother and the father in a
manner that fostered three-way interactions. Thus, they concluded that there is an
inborn need for triadic connections alongside dyadic relating from the dawn of interac-
tional life. However, from the side of pathology, Herzog (2005) stated that:

The child who is possessed by one parent as the needed or seduced other, or by each parent
separately in that manner, is deprived of the protective and facilitating experience of being
recognized and loved by the parental couple together. (1048) [italics added]

Bionian perspectives on trauma

Bion’s life storywas suffusedwith a variety of trauma: amotherwhomhedescribed could be
like a cold chill when opening the door inwinter; leaving his childhoodhome in India andhis
beloved nursemaid at eight years old to attend school in England where he was tormented
by the other boys; enduring the horrors of World War I (“I died on August 8, 1918” in the
Battle of Amiens) and the awesome responsibility of being a commander of other men at
20 years old; strongly encouraging his first wife to have a child—she then died giving
birth, which left him with a pervasive sense of “unrelieved gloom” (Bion 1997) upon
meeting his second wife, Francesca. One would think that his endless curiosity, which
plumbed the essence of the mind in psychotic patients and ordinary folk, would have
turned his attention to the nature of trauma at some point in his long and illustrious
career, yet his psychoanalytic writing about this subject is conspicuously absent. Reading
his War Diaries (1997), one comes away with a clear sense of the shock and revulsion he
experienced in that conflagration: the Diaries are not about his trauma, but are his trauma.8

There is a growing literature (Souter 2009; Szykierski 2010; Brown 2012) that addresses
the effects of Bion’s war experiences on his later psychoanalytic writings: the Diaries are
beautifully written, sometimes with a touch of poetry, that evokes powerful emotions in
the reader, while the writing in his “professional” works is clipped, formal and dense, as
though written by another author. Put another way, his psychoanalytic writings serve as
a container in which his war experiences are cloistered in deliberately ordered language
that permits Bion to absorb, metabolize, and ultimately “learn from experience.” If there
is a common theme that unites these two “Bions,” I would say it is learning to think
under fire, whether on the battlefield or in the consulting room; a hidden order to his writ-
ings from his first psychoanalytic paper (Bion 1940) to his last publication (Bion 1979). This
theme of thinking under fire was frighteningly conveyed in the War Diaries when, trapped
in a shell hole during a German bombardment with his young attendant mortally
wounded and calling for his mother, he writes, “Bion tried to think, he tried to think,”
and vomited. I think this experience is a wellspring for many of the themes in his

8I have taught Bion over the years and whenever the War Diaries are read, many of the seminar members are moved to
tears.
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psychoanalytic writings: experiences felt to be concrete and that may only be “thought”
about through evacuation; how one may transform visceral, unprocessed emotions into
thoughts suitable for communication with others; the necessary presence of another
mind to help modulate and transform what is unthinkable, i.e. “thoughts looking for a
thinker”; and the concept of the container/contained.

Although Bion did not specifically address the subject of trauma in his analytic writings,
many of his theoretical ideas are immediately applicable to the effects of trauma on the
individual. Grotstein (2007) added a Bionian element by emphasizing trauma as a
sudden, overwhelming stimulation that exceeds the individual’s capacity for containment.
I previously suggested a model of trauma based upon Bion’s theories that addressed
the effects of severe traumatic experiences in adulthood:

My main thesis is that massive traumatic experiences affect the psyche by bringing about an
impairment in the capacity for symbolic thinking (alpha function), which results in the for-
mation of a rigidly structured traumatic organization (beta screen, comprised of beta elements)
that dooms the traumatized patient to seemingly endless patterns of enactment, thereby pre-
cluding the ability to learn from experience. In particular, it is the quality of that traumatic
organization that forms the heart of the traumatic situation, a situation characterized by a
certain kind of cognitive concreteness. (Brown 2005, 399)

Massive traumatic experience shatters the ego and its protective shield (e.g. connection to
the internalized mother, the loving presence of the internal parental couple, alpha func-
tion and the capacity for dreaming/representing emotional experience), resulting in the
traumatized person being unable to make sense of their traumatic experience. The
patient is stunned and disoriented, his psyche suddenly splintered, which brings about
a reversal of alpha function (Bion 1962), which precludes the ability to represent the trau-
matic event in “thinkable” terms—just as Bion in the shell hole could not think and was
reduced to a concrete form of cognition; the trauma was felt to be a concrete thing to
be expelled evacuatively (vomiting).

Since the explosive impact of the massive trauma has severed access to internalized
figures of comfort (mother, father and internal parental couple) and resulted in the reversal
of alpha function, the patient’s ordinary abilities to feel protected and to represent the
trauma in order for it to be managed are demolished. In particular, I want to emphasize
the damage to the victim’s capacity for representation, reverie (an aspect of the
mother’s love for her baby) and growth-promoting dream-work (Ogden 2003) when con-
nection to the internal couple is disabled. In this regard, Grotstein (2000) suggested that
the term “dream-work,” which he found impersonal, should be replaced by the notion of a
dreaming couple, like a mother telling a comforting story to her child at bedtime; thus, the
act of dreaming is seen as the dreamer (who experiences the dream) in relation to the
internal dreaming couple which creates the dream. Bion (1962) implicitly emphasized
the necessity of an intact internal parental couple in order for representational thinking
to occur; indeed, his use of the male and female symbols to denote both the container/con-
tained (♀♂) and the apparatus for thinking (♀♂) implies that the act of thinking is a kind of
intercourse between parts of the self that yield new ideas. Bion (2005) also applied this
model of intercourse for the process of thinking to the clinical situation when he said
about the analytic couple: “There is something fascinating about the analytic intercourse;
between the two of them, they do seem to give birth to an idea” (22). In addition, he also
discussed the role that the actual father played in backing up the mother’s capacity for
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containment (Bion 1963), which Gooch (2002) similarly observed. Absent the capacities for
representation, dreaming and reverie, the patient’s secondary process thinking is hobbled
because he is reduced to an evacuative mode of thinking, which is not really thinking at all.

However, the shattered psyche resorts to a restitutive process in order to restore some
semblance of psychic integration, which results in the formation of a traumatic organiz-
ation, what Bion (1962) would call a beta screen, jerry-rigged from beta elements that
are the detritus of cannibalized alpha elements resulting from the reversal of alpha func-
tion. Regarding the beta screen, I previously stated that:

From the point of view of Bion’s theories, in this restorative process, the ego seeks to cobble
together a semblance of cohesion (Levine 1990) from its fragments (beta elements) through
the formation of a rigid traumatic organization (the beta screen), which has the effect of a
“second skin” that encases the shattered ego. However, this is a Faustian deal: cohesiveness
is reinstated, but at the cost of the capacity for play/imagination and symbol formation—
both losses that tether the traumatized patient to repetitive enactments. (Brown 2005, 400)

This traumatic organization/beta screen becomes the individual’s “story,” an explanation
for what happened, to which the patient holds and repetitively enacts in a desperate
effort to work through the trauma, but which actually ensnares the patient more
deeply. However, the beta screen/traumatic organization is really a brittle “organized
chaos” (Brown 2006) that compacts current and past traumatic incidents into a rigid struc-
ture that easily decompensates into psychotic-like disorganization.

Clinical vignette: From coughing to dreaming

Sitting in my office awaiting a prospective new patient, I was suddenly shaken by a bellow-
ing sound outside that was like an erupting guttural explosion of painful noise arising from
a deep well. Another explosion, this one closer; and yet another, this time from my waiting
room. I opened the door to find a tall, overweight and very awkward 12-year-old standing
close to his mother, an odd smile on his face as though he was lost. He coughed again,
deep and sonorous, and I felt its vibration in my body, like music played too loudly with
the bass turned way up. Seismic. Later my wife told me she was startled by the unexpected
sound and felt its resonance upstairs from my home office. An image came to my mind of
a large and powerful animal stuck in a bog, howling in its helpless entrapment.

The cough seemed to define him; indeed, I came to think of him as “the cougher”
although his name was Max. It was nearly unbearable to be with him and the initial
session seemed endless because of the cough: a few moments, a minute at most, and
then it thundered again. The quiet breaks were not calming; these were a brief interlude
filled with tense anticipation of the next cough. The image of the howling animal caught in
a bog came to mind again and I said he seemed to be in a lot of pain, to which he replied in
a monotone that one time he counted four or five coughs in a minute. Thinking that his
response was an association to my comment, I said it appears that he can’t escape the
cough. Max looked at me blankly and concretely asked, “How can you escape a cough?”

Max’s concrete reply to my comment about his cough and his strange attachment to
that cough which had taken over his life, the inner sense of emptiness he conveyed, his
trouble understanding metaphors and his rigidity all pointed to some emotional collapse
he had endured and a restitutive process (beta screen) gone awry. Max had been reduced
to a walking cough, which had replaced the boy who two months earlier had successfully
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attended summer camp where he was socially active, though somewhat awkward. This
horrific cough began a few months before consulting with me, and extensive medical
work-ups did not identify any organic basis for his cough. Max’s paternal grandfather,
with whom he shared a warm and close connection, died a year before the cough devel-
oped and left him bereft for several months. In addition, it seemed to be a reaction to his
parents’ decision to separate, which they announced in an ill-timed send-off two days
before he left for camp; however, the coup de grace came when he returned eight
weeks later and was confronted with the reality of his parents living in separate homes.
This sudden realization triggered a nearly complete collapse in Max’s emotional life: the
cough developed that was so intense he could not attend his private school because of
how disruptive it was. He also blamed himself for his parents’ separation and he withdrew
from all activities. I suspected that Max’s cough was some sort of attempt to restore a sem-
blance of cohesion to his collapsed self: he walked, talked and was identified by his cough;
however, he had been reduced from his status as a more-or-less ordinary boy to an intol-
erable, achingly painful, noise. He spoke a psychosomatic language that called attention to
his suffering, yet which could not be deciphered.

Although Max’s collapse was triggered by the parental separation and divorce, his
history suggested a fragile boy from early in his life. He was born with the umbilical
cord around his neck (unclear whether this was significant) and he suffered from sleep
apnoea due to enlarged tonsils and adenoids partially blocking his throat so that Max
had difficulty eating and gaining weight. These were surgically removed at five years
old and he subsequently gained weight; however, by the time of the surgery he had devel-
oped severe upper body weakness (hypotonia) that made it difficult for him to sit upright
at the dinner table. An extensive neuropsychological evaluation when he was seven years
old revealed a boy with average intelligence, poor organizational skills, difficulties with
self-expression verbally as well as in writing, and trouble maintaining conversations. He
had a good facility for working with maths problems in his head, yet he was befuddled
by written schoolwork. Interpersonally, Max was seen as compassionate and highly “sen-
sitive” to feedback from others, which he tended to perceive as critical and hurtful. His
peer relations were minimal and he had been bullied on several occasions in nursery
school. A follow-up neuropsychological evaluation four years later (at 11 years old, a
year before beginning analysis) showed significant gains in upper body strength, but a
lack of cognitive flexibility and difficulty initiating peer contact in less structured situations.
Prior to the analysis Max had been physically aggressive with his younger siblings, but this
aggression had been replaced by passivity by the time I met him. He was diagnosed with
ADD and also Nonverbal Learning Disability.

As part of my initial evaluation I met several times with each of Max’s parents; meeting
with them together was impossible due to their hatred of each other. His father was a
genial man from a well-to-do family who seemed overwhelmed by having to parent
Max and his two younger siblings half of each week in accordance with the divorce agree-
ment, and he welcomed my suggestions about his relationship with Max. He expressed his
fear that the children were in emotional danger living with their mother part-time: Max
had expressed his wish to live with his father, but this was denied because of his young
age. I found Max’s mother, who was from a rural working-class area, difficult, testy,
unable to assume any responsibility for the marital break-up, and she blamed her
husband for all the problems in the marriage. She identified as a battered woman,
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though there was no history of physical altercations, and refused even the simplest
cooperation with her ex-husband. Their communications with each other around impor-
tant decisions were done through lawyers and, unlike the positive alliance with Max’s
father, his mother regarded me with suspicion.

Thus, Max’s emotional collapse was in response to the traumatic reality (Herzog 2005) of
his parents living apart, which followed his grandfather’s death several months before. The
loss of his beloved grandfather and the violent dissolution of his parents’ marriage shat-
tered much of his protective shield, leaving him with only the family home in which his
father lived as a symbol of continuity. Max was worried that his father would sell their
home and repeatedly questioned his father if that was planned. Later in treatment, Max
told me that prior to learning about his parents’ plan to split up he had suspected some-
thing “was going on with my parents because they stopped fighting, they were always
fighting.” This suggests a phantasy of an internal parental couple linked together in per-
petual combat in Max’s representational world, and perhaps his thought that he caused
their divorce was an unconscious phantasy attempt to restore a sense, however feeble,
of being powerful enough to tear them apart and therefore possibly capable of reuniting
them. Furthermore, I suspect that Max’s pre-existing ego deficits, especially the Nonverbal
Learning Disability that limits one’s capacity to represent emotions, were not sufficiently
capable of preventing the freefall into a psychosomatic world that registered his pain.

I saw Max in three times a week psychoanalysis for about five years. The treatment was
interrupted when he left his local high school to attend a boarding school several hours
away. It was difficult making contact with him and our discussions about his cough domi-
nated the initial months of treatment. For Max, the cough was something foreign that had
been visited upon him, and any attempts I made to link it to his earlier thought that he had
caused his parents’ divorce fell on deaf ears. At this point in the analysis my primary
approach was to contain Max’s anxieties about his falling-apart world—his family,
home, school, and his body—by tolerating being with him and suggesting that his
cough had meaning for us to understand. However, over a period of several months his
cough slowly diminished in frequency and intensity. I learned from his school that Max
stayed mainly by himself, partly due to his cough and also because he had few friends.
We were able to talk about his complaints of too much homework and I thought, but
did not say, that this comment also unconsciously conveyed his feeling overwhelmed
by the “home-work” of managing his divided family situation. Ordinarily, I would have
made this interpretation with another patient, but Max was cognitively unable to grasp
the subtlety of that formulation; however, the thought itself carried potential meaning
that was helpful for me in having a formulation about what was occurring in the treatment
at that time.

I am not sure what brought about the disappearance of Max’s cough, but I think my
ability to endure being with him and consistently interpreting that his cough was a
means of communication was an important factor. The particular quality of Max’s cough
—the “erupting guttural explosion of painful noise arising from a deep well”—suggested
a profound emptiness that was not symbolic in the usual sense of the word but was akin to
a reverie which seemed to have potential meaning, and it was helpful to me to keep this
working hypothesis in mind. I believe that this reverie-like experience put me in contact
with his emptiness and transformed me into a more hopeful and involved analyst,
which helped to enliven Max. This “intervention” (my transformation from a defeated to
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a more energized analyst) appears to be what Ogden (1994) calls an “interpretation in
action,” which

… acquires specific meaning from the way in which it is generated within the context of the
experience of analyst and analysand in the “intersubjective analytic third.” (220)

More specifically, keeping his anxiety in mind about causing his parents’ separation, I inter-
preted the shock he felt when returning home from camp and his parents divided against
each other, that he had lost the feeling of being protected by mom and dad who were
now living in two separate houses. He listened to my words, but did not reply;
however, several sessions later he slowly began to talk about how shocked he was to
learn his parents were getting a divorce when returning home from summer camp,
“like everything was falling apart.” His comment suggests that my interpretation about
living in two homes had a helpful effect and that now Max, with my assistance, had
found the words to describe his previously wordless experience. However, his improve-
ment may also be due to a “non-analytic” factor: that my wife at home noticed the loud-
ness and frequency of the coughs, which used to rumble through the household from my
home office, had diminished somewhat. Her observation that the cough had lessened was
a reassuring metric that helped contain and encourage me since I often wondered
whether the analysis was helpful. I don’t talk about my patients at home, but in this
case it was unavoidable since Max had become an auditory presence who could not be
ignored. Thus, he established himself as a noisy visitor at my home: perhaps he phantasied
being a welcome member9 of a happy home with parents who collaborated on his behalf,
and this phantasy helped to repair the falling-apart world of his divorcing parents?10

No sooner had Max’s cough disappeared than he developed laryngitis (with no appar-
ent medical cause), which required me to move closer to him in the sessions, and I had to
pay very careful attention to his whispered communications. I interpreted that his laryngi-
tis made sure that we were close to each other and that maybe it was a good and safe
feeling to be together quietly, a feeling inside him that was lost when his parents separ-
ated. He smiled and said something inaudible. The laryngitis lasted 118 days according to
Max’s account: he seemed to derive an odd sense of accomplishment to have endured this
symptom which appeared to have established some intimate connection between us
away from the former noise of his cough and the ongoing battles between his now
divorced parents. There were subsequently numerous other somatic problems such as a
broken leg from falling down stairs at school the day after his mother broke her leg in a
car accident, a broken arm, numerous visits to the local emergency room for a variety
of problems, but I want to focus on a pivotal session in the analysis that fostered his
nascent ability to represent emotional experience.

Three and a half years into the analysis, Max, now 15 years old, began to make some
tentative movements away from being the broken child hampered by a seemingly
endless history of debilitating illnesses that were an expression of his unconscious identifi-
cation with his damaged mother, an identification, as Herzog (2005) commented (above),

9He knew I had a family and imagined my home was happy and intact.
10As fortune would have it, years later my wife was purchasing a new car and told me about the gentlemanly salesperson
who helped her. He needed to see her driver’s licence and noticed that the address was my home. He said his name was
Max and that he had seen me in treatment. He quickly added that when he was seeing me he was kicked out of his
father’s home by his stepmother and that he appreciated coming to my office, which was a “second home.”
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that produces a “child who is possessed by one parent as the needed or seduced other”
and is deprived of the protection of the parental couple. My interpretations to this effect
did not register with Max, who defended his mother and said she would never want to
hold him back. However, in the midst of these discussions, I had a reverie of a famous
American painting that depicted several young soldiers from the Revolutionary War
marching proudly in their tattered uniforms, their wounds bandaged, carrying a thread-
bare American flag and playing fife and drum. I thought, “the War of Independence,”
and believe I was representing for Max the idea of a successful, though painful, war for
his own independence that he was in the midst of fighting. Simultaneous with my
reverie, Max initiated a game in which we tossed a three- or four-inch Lego disc to each
other, first in a playful way to pass the time while talking, but soon the game became
highly competitive.

The aim of the competition was to throw the disc in a way to make one’s opponent
drop or miss the disc altogether. Max said if one of us dropped the disc in attempting
to catch it, the other would say “butterfingers” in an insulting way; however, if one
failed to even touch the disc when thrown, then the other would say “nothing but air”
in a mocking tone. Over several weeks, the contest became increasingly heated and I
had to ask him not to throw the disc so forcefully; nevertheless, I was pleased to
witness the emergence of Max’s aggression, which had gone underground by the time
I first saw him. I came to think of the phrase “nothing but air” as a comment about his
sense of himself, that without an internal parental couple and loving grandfather to
hold his internal world together a beta screen of somatic symptoms developed to fill
that void. And now, as the numerous somatic symptoms began to fade, Max felt
vacuous inside.11 I wondered with Max that the game might be about feeling empty
inside, like “no one was home,” but he disagreed and to my surprise said that the game
is about “humiliation.” I asked if he ever felt that way, and immediately the office was
filled with a dark sense of gloom. Max went on to talk, speaking very slowly, about a
time when his cough was at its worst and his father took the family to a nice restaurant
for dinner. Max’s cough echoed throughout the restaurant and the maître d’ asked the
family to leave if his cough could not be controlled, so they had to leave. The pain of
this humiliation suffused my office as Max said, “I was humiliated and I also humiliated
my family.” This was the first time in our work together that he had evoked such a
strong emotional response in me.

Discussion

It seems appropriate at this point to wonder about the role of aggressive phantasies in
Max’s treatment since these initially did not appear to be significant to me; yet the
degree of damage to Max’s functioning after the sudden announcement of his parents’
divorce suggests the activity of some destructive force which nearly erased his personality.
I likely defended against recognizing the hatred that annihilated his capacity to commu-
nicate with others because I felt so badly for Max and wanted to support him. However,
the first inkling of a damaging internal presence in Max occurred with my reverie of
battle-worn young men in the War of Independence which for him was to break free of

11I am indebted to Dr Riccardo Lombardi for formulating this insight when I presented Max’s treatment to him.
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his identification with the broken mother. But it was the Lego tossing game that offered
me some insight into the quality of the aggression with which Max struggled, that aimed at
reducing him into “nothing but air,” a humiliated figure with no backbone as in his child-
hood when he suffered from hypotonia. Earlier in this paper, I discussed how severe
trauma may bring about a reversal of alpha function and therefore a regression in the
nature of representations, which leads me to the following hypothesis: that the shock
of the trauma transformed Max’s constantly arguing internal parental couple into Klein’s
internalized combined parental figure (see footnote 6 above) that enviously degraded
his apparatus for thinking. I believe our tossing the Lego disc back and forth and taunting
each other with “nothing but air” was like a loom that slowly interwove threads of proto-
meaning into a tapestry representation called “humiliation” and with this advance a
growing capacity for us to work more interpretively.

Together with Bion’s concepts of alpha function, beta screen and reversal of alpha
function, I find contributions from the Paris Psychosomatic School to understanding
the process of representation to offer additional vital perspectives in understanding
the nature of Max’s impoverished representational world. It is axiomatic in psychoanaly-
tic thinking since Freud that mental life is rooted in the body and that there is a “puz-
zling leap” (Freud 1917, 258) that accounts for the transformation of somatic stimuli to
psychic experience. Contemporary authors (Bion 1962; Green 2010; Brown 2012; Levine
2014) link this evolution to Freud’s (1900) theory of dreams in which he posited that
dream-work produced symbols that stood for an offending unconscious wish, i.e. rep-
resented it, thereby enabling that wish to achieve partial access into conscious awareness
through its representation, like an ambassador who represents the Prime Minister but is
not the Prime Minister. Writing from a drive theory perspective, Aisenstein (2010, 59)
avers: “The drive’s demand of representation is an obligation to transfer from the
somatic to the psychic.” In this model, the representation is formed as a vehicle for
the somatically based drive, or unconscious wish, represented by the dream symbol,
to reach consciousness, a process operating under the pressure of the pleasure principle.
Bion (1962) broadened Freud’s theory to emphasize that dream-work also operates
under the reality principle and, in this regard, functions to give meaning to emotional
experience that impacts us while we are awake and also asleep. Where Freud, like
the Paris Psychosomatic School, considered the drive as the motive force behind the for-
mation of a representation through the activity of dream-work, Bion viewed the neces-
sity of giving meaning to one’s emotional experience as the source of a representation
that is crafted by alpha function.12

The capacity for an emotionally meaningful life, to discover and feel moved by an
author’s writing or a director’s film, to be affected by the plight of others and to “live a
life worth living” (Ogden 2014) depends upon our ability to give representation to our
emotional experience. This is the work of dream-work/alpha function which, when
hobbled, leaves us in a two-dimensional world of literal facts and a diminished capacity
for psychic growth: psychosomatic patients are severely limited in their capacity to under-
stand and appreciate emotional depth, and to consider an experience from different per-
spectives. Green (2010, 5) observed the “hypercathexis of the factual and of reality” which

12Bion’s theory of alpha function is essentially a creative reworking of Freud’s notion of dream-work. This evolution in Bion’s
thinking can be seen in Cogitations (1992) and I have discussed this in greater detail elsewhere (Brown 2012, 2013).
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crushes the mind in psychosomatic patients.13 Aisenstein (2010, 56) incisively comments
that somatic patients frequently manifest a

non-associativity. The discourse is not “living”; psychic functioning turns out to be mechanical
and the affects are, apparently, absent.

Green (2010) has offered the notion of a “somato-psychic frontier” at which experience
that is originally registered as somatic excitation is transformed into a psychological
event and that psychosomatic phenomena arise from cognitive/emotional development
that is stalled at this somato-psychic frontier.

In a previous paper (Brown 2016b), I described Langer’s (1942) distinction between

presentational symbolism, which is expressiveof emotions through intuitiveprocesses that evoke
affective associations in the listener through projective identification, and discursive symbolism
which conveys objective meaning, that is, the dictionary definition, to the recipient. (1620)

I think the concept of discursive symbols also applies to the situation with Max: his ability
to think abstractly and to evoke emotions in others had been crushed by the current
trauma in his life (the divorce and loss of his grandfather) that became fused with
earlier trauma (difficulty gaining weight, a significant surgery, experiences of extreme
weakness) into a beta screen of psychic dullness and an array of seemingly meaningless
somatic symptoms. These manifestations remained at a discursive level as having potential
meaning that slowly evolved into a capacity for the presentational symbolism (the power-
ful feelings of humiliation) we saw in our game of tossing the Lego disc. Niedecken (2016,
668) captured the analyst’s role in this process of emerging presentational symbolism from
“a listening involvement and witnessing that is based on the analyst allowing himself to be
involved by gestures, rhythms, images and scenes,” which occurred in my reverie about
the War of Independence.

Marty (1968), one of the originators of the French Psychosomatic School, speaks of oper-
ational thinking in the psychosomatic patient, a cognitive style that is excessively prag-
matic and geared to reality. Andre Green (2010, 42) states that “the psychical apparatus
is, first and foremost, an apparatus of transformation, which is what we call psychical elab-
oration [representation]”; thus, anything that interferes with that transformation harms the
development of representations. Green also introduces an intersubjective component in
his efforts to understand the formation of these cognitive deficiencies which arise from
a specific difficulty occurring at the somato-psychic frontier. He opines that the somatically
registered drive (or I would say the affect), “having succeeded in crossing the somato-
psychic barrier, finds it is refused access to the mind and sent back to its source… [result-
ing in the] deafness of the mind” (33). This perspective links with Bion’s idea of how the
container may refuse access to the patient’s projective identification; thus, it is not trans-
formed. Both Green and Bion are implicitly underscoring the importance of the analyst’s
receptivity (Brown 2016a). I would add to Green’s and Bion’s ideas about the object’s
failure of receptivity the notion of a weakened capacity for communicative projective
identification in the psychosomatic patient that leaves the analyst feeling aloof and
dulled down. Aisenstein (2010) approaches the issue of intersubjectivity in the

13This “hypercathexis of the factual and of reality” is also seen in Asperger’s children (Brown 2016b), which raises an inter-
esting question of a possible connection between Asperger’s and psychosomatic patients; however, this query is beyond
the scope of this contribution.
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transformation from somatic excitation to a psychological thought from the vertex of
structural theory and states that “the psychoanalyst’s preconscious affects may be per-
ceived by the patient and encounter in them an unconscious ‘rudiment’ seeking to
break through” (54). She offers a frightening countertransference dream (Brown 2007)
of her own to illustrate this process by which the analyst’s receptive mind takes in an
emotional “rudiment” too terrifying for the patient to transform and literally dreams that
unbearable experience for the patient. Regarding analytic technique, particularly with con-
crete and/or patients liable to be overwhelmed, these rudiments cannot be interpreted in
the usual manner and must be preceded by the analyst formulating the potential meaning
of the rudiment through either deliberative reflection or by the spontaneous emergence
of a reverie. In addition, the clinician may be limited by the patient’s operational thinking
to offering “interpretations in action” that are “an early stage of interpretation which com-
municates the essential elements of what would eventually be offered as a set of verbally
symbolized interpretations” (Ogden 1994, 236).

In Cogitations (1992), Bion describes a particular kind of representation that appears to
carry symbolic meaning, i.e. Langer’s “presentational symbol,” but which is actually a
vehicle for evacuation:

… it seems that certain feelings have been ideogrammaticized [represented], but not for pur-
poses of digestion mentally—only as receptacles to contain, to imprison the idea or feeling
and then eject it. (Bion 1992, 66)

These may be seen as preliminary depictions of a partially represented emotional experi-
ence that aweakenedmental apparatus is incapable of fully transforming. In the clinical situ-
ation with psychosomatic patients, the analyst may be “seduced” into assuming that the
analysand’s communication carries unconscious meaning to be decoded, when in fact it
is otherwise. With reference to psychosomatic difficulties, Green observes that “the
somatic illness continues to remain stubbornly on the side of non-meaning…” (2010, 38).

The accumulated wisdom from analysts treating psychosomatic patients is that the clin-
ician should be wary of the seductive pull to decode the supposed unconscious meaning
of these patients’ symptoms. But are we in error to ignore the potential meaning conveyed
in the psychosomatic patient’s symptom? In my view, there is an undeveloped symbolic
level to the psychosomatic symptom in which there are experiences that rest on the
somato-psychic frontier and have a “foot” on the psychic side, though only partially trans-
formed. They are inaccessible to the patient’s limited ability to think abstractly and to con-
sider situations from alternative, especially emotional, perspectives. Nevertheless, the
meanings the clinician attributes to the seemingly “meaningless” symptoms are useful
as a working model to hold the patient in mind and to keep the analyst involved with
these patients who can be so painfully boring. As the patient’s capacity for tolerating
and representing emotional experience develops through treatment, the analyst’s
working models, derived from his earlier “speculative imagination” (Bion 1997), may
prove to be relevant to the current treatment situation.

Conclusion (a word on adolescence)

Levy (2010) writes that the adolescent is tasked with reconfiguring his inner represen-
tations of himself and others, which involves the necessary “dismantling of the
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representational system constructed throughout childhood” (93). This is a formidable
endeavour for even the healthiest teenager, and primitive anxieties are released that
require adequate containing objects to transform such anxieties into a new integrated
identity. Levy observes that “it confronts the adolescent with a disquieting stranger who
must be internally represented to recreate a feeling of familiarity with oneself” (95).
Together with the second individuation (Blos 1967) phase of adolescence, this reworking
of one’s representational world is especially burdensome for the teenager whose contain-
ing and transforming inner objects from childhood are inadequate. In Max’s case, the trau-
matic shock of learning about his parents’ divorce, preceded by the death of his
grandfather, demolished the object relational components of his protective shield,
especially the vital importance of the internal parental couple, and he simply collapsed
into the safe, but empty, psychosomatic world of non-meaning.

Translations of summary

L’auteur explore l’impact des traumatismes sur la capacité représentative. Un traumatisme profond
entrave la capacité mentale de représenter (donner sens à) une expérience émotionnelle, entraînant
une diminution de la capacité à penser, la rupture de la formation de symboles et l’émergence de
formes de pensée concrète. L’auteur commence par présenter le point de vue de Freud (1920)
sur la nature du traumatique, en particulier sa notion de bouclier protecteur (Reizschutz) qui envel-
oppe l’appareil psychique, avant de passer aux théories actuelles de la relation d’objet de ce ‘bouc-
lier’ en accentuant particulièrement l’importance du couple parental intérieur (Brown, 2011; Herzog,
2005), composant essentiel de ce bouclier protecteur. En outre est proposée une théorie bionienne
du traumatisme, qui repose sur deux articles antérieurs de l’auteur (Brown, 2005, 2006), complétée
par des contributions de l’École psychosomatique française. En fin de compte, une vignette clinique
détaillée de l’analyse d’un adolescent est proposée pour illustrer l’effondrement quasi total de son
fonctionnement psychique et de sa régression compensatoire dans un monde psychosomatique.

Dieser Beitrag untersucht die Auswirkung des Traumas auf die Fähigkeit zur Repräsentation. Ein
schwerwiegendes Trauma schränkt die geistige Fähigkeit ein, emotionales Erleben zu repräsentieren
(dem Erleben eine Bedeutung zu geben), was in einer reduzierten Denkfähigkeit, dem Zusammen-
bruch der Symbolbildung und dem Auftauchen konkreter Formen der Erkenntnis mündet. Der Autor
beginnt mit Freuds Betrachtungen zum Trauma (1920) und insbesondere seinem Begriff des
Reizschutzes, eines Schutzschildes für die Psyche, und geht dann zu aktuellen Theorien über, die
sich mit den für Objektbeziehungen relevanten Aspekten dieses ‚Schutzschildes’ befassen, unter
besonderer Berücksichtigung eines inneren Elternpaares (Brown, 2011; Herzog, 2005) als einem
wesentlichen Bestandteil dieses Reizschutzes. Dies wird durch eine Traumatheorie aus der Perspek-
tive Bions ergänzt, die auf zwei früheren Beiträgen des Autors aufbaut (Brown, 2005, 2006) und die
durch Beiträge der französischen psychosomatischen Schule erweitert werden. Den Schluss bildet
eine ausführliche klinische Vignette aus der Analyse eines männlichen Jugendlichen zur Veranschau-
lichung des nahezu vollständigen Zusammenbruchs seiner psychischen Funktionsfähigkeit und
einer kompensatorischen Regression in eine psychosomatische Welt.

L’articolo esamina l’impatto del trauma sulla capacità di rappresentazione. I traumi profondi mutilano
la capacità della mente di rappresentare l’esperienza emotiva, di darvi cioè significato, e hanno tra le
varie conseguenze una ridotta capacità di pensare, il crollo della formazione simbolica e il presentarsi
di modalità concrete di cognizione. L’Autore prende le mosse dalle teorie di Freud (1920) sulla natura
del trauma, e in particolare dalla sua idea di uno scudo protettivo (Reizschutz) che avvolgerebbe la
psiche, per procedere poi a esplorare le teorie contemporanee sugli aspetti di questo ‘scudo’ che
coinvolgono le relazioni oggettuali, sottolineando a tal proposito il ruolo di grande importanza
della coppia genitoriale interna (Brown, 2011; Herzog, 2005) in quanto componente vitale dello
scudo stesso. Si presenta qui inoltre una teoria del trauma in chiave bioniana che, traendo spunto
da due lavori già pubblicati dall’Autore (Brown 2005, 2006), li sviluppa ulteriormente integrandoli
in queste pagine con alcuni contributi della scuola psicosomatica francese. Segue infine la lunga
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vignetta clinica di un’analisi con un adolescente in cui si mostra il crollo pressoché totale del funzio-
namento psichico del paziente accompagnato da una regressione compensativa verso un universo
psicosomatico.

Este artículo explora el impacto del trauma en la capacidad de representación. El trauma profundo
menoscaba la capacidad de la mente de representar (dar significado a) la experiencia emocional, lo
cual disminuye la capacidad de pensar, colapsa la formación simbólica y da paso a la emergencia de
modos concretos de cognición. El autor presenta las ideas de Freud sobre la naturaleza del trauma
(1920), en particular su noción de “escudo protector” (Reizschutz) que envuelve la psique, y avanza
hacia teorías actuales que abordan aspectos objeto-relacionales de este escudo, centrándose sobre
todo en la importancia de la pareja parental interna (Brown, 2011; Herzog, 2005) como componente
esencial de aquel escudo protector. Asimismo, brinda una teoría del trauma desde una perspectiva
bioniana, basada en dos trabajos previos suyos (Brown, 2005, 2006), ampliados por aportes de la
escuela psicosomática francesa. Finalmente, una extensa viñeta clínica proveniente del análisis de
un adolescente ilustra el colapso casi total del funcionamiento psíquico y la regresión compensatoria
a un mundo psicosomático.
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